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Dealer Meetings A Huge Success!!

Meetings were held by the SSDA-MI in an attem pt to 
keep dealers informed about current trends and to help 
them survive in the 90's.

Close to 400  dealers met 
in Detroit, Grand Rapids and 
Lansing in January and 
February for an informative 
seminar on Dealer Survival 
in the 90's. Topics discussed 
include: increasing margins 
to increase revenues, legal 
advice in regard to UST's, 
and association programs 
and benefits.

Dealers appreciated the 
"straight ta lk ” given by 
speakers Lawrence Wright, 
Mark Cousens and SSDA- 
MI Executive Director Daniel 
Loepp. Loepp said of the 
meetings, "It was great to 
see so many dealers inter
ested in making their bus
inesses b e tte r and 
supporting the SSDA-MI. By 
working together we're

clearly making things better 
for all dealers.”

The meetings were held 
as a response to the hun
dreds of calls for help from 
dealers since the August 2, 
1990 invasion of Kuwait. 
Dealers have suffered from 
lack of support from their oil 
companies, loss of revenues 
and lack of public under
standing regarding the price 
of gasoline.

SSDA-MI President Norm 
Fischer, a Burton area 
dealer said, "I was glad to 
see dealers getting involved 
by having so many dealers 
coming to the meetings. We 
can tell that dealers are 
interested in what SSDA-MI 
has to say. ”

SSDA Waste Oil Solutions
One of the least publicized, 

but most dangerous envi
ronmental hazards of recent 
time is caused by the uncon
trolled dumping of waste 
motor oil by do-it-yourself 
(DIV) oil-changers. Thirty 
times more motor oil is 
dumped into our environ
ment than was spilled by the 
Exxon Valdez.

Major oil companies have 
encouraged the DIY'ers by 
adopting a two-tier mar
keting program which al
lows non-service stations 
to offer motor oil to  the

public at less than half a 
service station's “whole
sale" cost. This abuse of 
captive customer dealers 
must end. Does it make 
sense that a service station 
dealer can buy one quart of 
his or her branded oil 
cheaper at K-Mart than they 
can buy 800 quarts direct 
from the supplier?

DIY'ers now account for 
over 70% of the motor oil 
sold in the United States, 
and in 1989 they purchased 
560 of the 800 million gal
lons of oil sold Of the 560

million gallons, 162 million 
gallons were burned or 
leaked, leaving 412 million 
gallons of used oil to be 
disposed of.

While service stations re
cycle virtually all of their used 
oil. DIY'ers recycle only 14% 
of this used motor oil, which 
in 1985 amounted to 57 
million gallons out of the 
405 million gallons disposed 
of. Of the 57 million gallons 
recycled by DIY'ers, 37 mil
lion gallons were handled by 
service stations.

Used oil recycling by ser

vice stations will cease if 
used oil is declared a haz
ardous waste, thus sub
jecting recycling activity to 
the costs of compliance 
with RCRA regulations. 
More importantly, used oil 
recycling would then be sub
ject to the potential liabili
ties  under CERCLA 
(Superfund).

The economics of used oil 
recycling, a marginally prof
itable activity, will also be 
destroyed by listing used oil 
as a hazardous waste.

[Continued on page 25)

DEALER CONVENTION & TRADE SHOW  AUGUST 4-7
The Annual SSDA-MI Convention and Trade Show is scheduled for Sunday, August 4 

through Wednesday, August 7 at the beautifully restored Park Place Hotel in Traverse City. 
Various events will take place including golf at the infamous "Bear” Course, a day trip to 
Sleeping Bear Dunes and a workshop on Unemployment Compensation Tax Management 
and Cost Control by Josef Bruner of the Quad “C" Company. Many dealers have already 
n^ade plans to join in on this annual event. Call the SSDA-MI office at (51 7] 484-4096 
for more information. We hope to see you August 4-7 in Traverse City!
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Let the company that knows 
the Service Station Business

PROFITS

BEST . . . 
help you improve 
your PROFIT !!

Lawrence A. W right, Inc. has over 20 years experience with the automotive service industry, with a 
direct specialty in accounting and counseling for the service station dealer.

We can act as a valuable supplement to your existing monthly bookkeeping service! We offer:

* Counseling
Maximize profits 
Employee productivity 
Controlling shortages 
Payroll management 
Pricing strategies 
Cash flow analysis 
Employee downtime analysis

* Business Valuation
Purchase or sale of business 
Bank financing 
Estate planning

* Tax Planning
Expert tax preparation 
Proper setimate calculation 
Deadline reminders 
IRA programs

* Monthly Accounting
Special P&L format 
Sales tax returns 
Gasoline analysis 
Review and analysis 
Payroll taxes & W-2's

* Payroll Checkwriting
Hourly, salary, or commission 
Immediate turnaround

* Computer Systems and Support
Daybook
Accounts Receivable 
Customer Follow Up 
Payroll

* Financial Planning
Goals for retirement 
Saving for college 
Investment analysis

CALL TO D A Y  TO  SET UP YO UR APPO IN TM EN T FOR A FREE IN IT IA L  REVIEW
BE SURE TO M E N TIO N  THIS AD !!!

LAWRENCE A. WRIGHT, INC.
28277 Dequindre 

Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
Phone: (313) 547-3141



DEALER PROFILE: Dave Cornish

"WOLVERINE" DEALER HAS 
2 5  YEARS IN THE BUSINESS
Our dealer interview this quarter is with Ann A rbor Amoco dealer, 

Dave Cornish. By M ay of this year Dave will have been in the service 
station business for 2 5  years. He is a SSDA-M I board m em ber and 
active in all facets of the association.

SQ:
When did you become a 
service station dealer?

DC:
I started in 1965. A friend 
of mine was a territory 
manager and he told me 
about a station in Ann Ar
bor This was the town I 
grew up in. I immediately 
applied for the station. I 
went through the training 
(with no previous service 
station experience] and 
took over the station in 
May of 1965. I acquired a 
second station in 1969.

SQ:
Is it just as easy to  have 
two stations as it is one?

DC:
In many ways it's easier In 
a pinch I can switch per
sonnel from one station to 
another when someone 
calls in sick

SQ:
Are both stations full ser
vice?

DC:
My Zeeb Road station is 
self-service and also a con
venience store The Jack- 
son Road station has al
ways been full service, 
complete with repair facili
ties

SQ:
Can you id e n tify  the  
changes you've seen in 
the service station indus
try  over the past 25  
years?

DC:
When you look back at it, 
you wish in the earlier years 
you would have managed 
the business. There was 
more potential fat in the 
business, more of an op
portunity to make a profit. 
You could let the expenses

7 would hope non- 
involved dealers would 
be farsighted enough 
to see the overall 
benefits compared to 
how relatively 
inexpensive the dues 
and costs of 
membership are."

go because you always had 
the margin to cover it. That 
is no longer the case 
Now, you have to adapt to 
the market very fast The 
|oke used to be (when I first 
started] the price of gas 
would go up one penny 
every year and you'd 
change your pump Now 
the price can change many

tim es per week. W ith  
today's dollar it's tough to 
maintain your financial 
equilibrium and not go 
backwards.

SQ:
The past six months have 
been especially tough on 
the dealers. Any thoughts 
on this?

DC:
I am amazed that there 
have not been more deal
ers dropping out in the 
past six months. I don't 
understand how some have 
the financial wherewithal 
to survive. Myself, I have 
had to inject money into 
the business in the last six 
months.

SQ:
How long have you been 
with the dealer associa
tion?

DC:
Since the late sixties.

SQ:
How has the association  
changed th ro u g h  th e  
years?

DC:
In the old days it was more 
ramping. It's changed by 
becoming more active po
litically. Also our image has 
been upgraded by what 
we've accomplished legis
latively and also as a ser
vice to the public. The as
sociation is trying to be 
more constructive.
There has to be legislation 
by the SSDA-MI put through 
to try and get us on a level 
playing floor with the com
pany ops and direct outlets. 
It is unfortunate that this 
has to be, but uniformity is 
a must to provide fairness 
in this business. We have 
to guard against the ex
tremes.

SQ:
Members as compared to  
dealer P.A.C. contribu
to rs  are 10 to  1. The 
recent dealer meetings 
attem pted to  get more 
dealers involved. Do you 
see this as a positive step?

DC:
Yes, I would hope non-in- 
volved dealers would be 
farsighted enough to see 
the overall benefits com
pared to how relatively in
expensive the dues and 
costs of membership are. 
W ith any small business, if 
you don't get up-to-speed 
with the 90's you won't 
survive.
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PUMP UP 
PROFITS/ 
WITH THEmm
msm
Every business needs a little bit of magic to be 

successful but profits don’t appear out of thin air. Now 
there’s a way you can perform money magic with the 
wave of a wand.

Rust Check is Canada’s leading annual automotive rust 
prevention franchise with 223 outlets and is now 
available in your area. If you already own an established 
automotive-related business, Rust Check could be the 
profit generator you’ve been looking for.

A product that performs like it promises and easy 
application are the magic of the Rust Check System. 
(Specially designed spraying wands are used to treat the 
vehicle’s interior panels and ensure the product covers 
every nook and cranny.)

If you’re looking for an add-on business with high profit 
potential and low initial investment take a look at what 
we offer:

Vi. 
* /  2 .

3.

4.

Impeccable product track record -  1,000,000 
applications in 18 years and no product failure 
claims.
“Guaranteed Forever’’ Warranty on new and 
qualified used cars -  no better warranty in the 
business.
Extensive program to train you or an employee in 
our application techniques.
Fast service turn around  -  ju st one hour per 
vehicle.

RUST/
CHECK

Waving the Rust Check wand can start 
adding to your bottom line right now.
For more information call 1-800-465-9262, 
416-670-7878 or write for a complete information 
package to R U ST CHECK CORPORATION 
1285 B ritannia Rd. E.
M ississauga, Ontario, CANADA L4W 1C7 
A tte n tio n :  L lo y d  M acE ach ern .
This is not an offer, offers are made through prospectus only.
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LEGISLATIVE PROFILE: Senator Paul W artner

New Environmental 
Chair Good for 
Small Business
Senator Paul W artner (R-Portage) was recently elected to  

the Michigan State Senate after serving eight years as a 
member of the Michigan House of Representatives. Senator 
W artner was appointed chairperson of the powerful Senate 
committee on Environmental and Natural Resources which 
oversees all environmental legislation in our state. Service 
Quarterly recently had an opportunity to sit down and speak 
with Senator W artner about his new responsibilities.

SQ: To s ta rt, would you 
give us some information 
about your background 
which eventually would 
lead you to  public office?

PW: I got my bachelor’s 
degree in accounting and 
finance at Michigan State 
University. I then went to 
work for GM in the college 
management training pro
gram. I spent some time 
there and then proceeded 
to get my master’s degree 
at MSU. I finished my 
MBA and during that time 
I worked as the financial 
counsel for the Municipal 
Finance Commission, the 
bonding watchdog in the 
state of Michigan. I also 
gained a teaching certifi
cate from  W e s te rn  
Michigan University and 
taught five years of ac
counting in a high school 
completion program. I then 
spent two years as a school 
finance consultant with the 
State Department of Edu
cation. While working on 
that job I was offered a 
position with a large school 
district as a financial con
troller I spent 14 years in 
that position running the 
financial affairs of that 
school district. Also during 
that time, I had my own 
small business, a real es
tate firm. I was involved 
with buying, selling and 
development.

sta te  officeholder?

PW: It began with run
ning for city council. I'd had 
high exposure and visibility 
by being highly involved 
with civic groups such as 
Rotary and Chamber of 
Commerce. While I was a 
city council member our 
state district seat was to 
become vacant. I decided 
to run because I was look
ing for a change. I ran (in 
1981) and was success
ful. I spent eight years in 
the House as a member of 
the minority party. I was 
the vice-chair of Insurance 
and also sat on the Liquor 
Control, Corporations and 
Finance Committees and 
spent four years on the 
Mental Health Committee.

SQ: A fte r eight years in 
the House you decided to  
run for the Senate?

PW: Yes. I ran for the 
Senate with a lot of the 
Service Station Dealers 
Association's help and with 
the help of Michigan busi
nesspersons. I won the four 
year term. Being in the 
Senate in the majority party 
I received appointments on 
two very good commit
tees, Education and the 
Environmental and Natural 
Resources Committees 
(chair) and I also sit on the 
Commerce Committee.

PW: I ran against two 
others. One person was a 
realtor also. Because I was 
involved in so many com
munity activities and be
longed to so many groups 
I had wide name recogni
tion which went in my fa
vor

SQ: You chair the Envi
ronm ental and N atura l 
Resources Com m ittee. 
While in the House you 
were instrum ental in get
ting the tank bill approved. 
W ith  your new commit
tee assignments you have 
oversight responsibilities. 
From a small business 
standpoint, how do you 
see the law working and 
do you have any thoughts  
on its fu ture  where deal
ers are concerned?

PW: I’m excited to chair 
the Environmental Com
mittee. I have a keen inter
est in it. I'm heavily involved 
in recycling. I'm not a pro
tax person, but I did vote 
yes for two environmental 
fees one of which was the 
underground storage tank 
7 /8  cent on fuel to pro
vide for UST cleanup. I 
have a keen respect for 
the need to cleanup the 
environment. I've been 
criticized by some for be
ing pro-business and anti- 
environment. I feel that in 
order to have a good busi
ness you must have a clean 
environment. I want to have 
hearings regarding the UST

fund. I want to know who it 
has helped and how we 
can help those who can't, 
for one reason or another 
get into the fund. I would 
like to expand the ability for 
dealers to tap into the fund. 
We, as legislators, need 
to know what the results of 
this fund are. W e need to 
be updated. My goal is to 
make the legislature more 
knowledgeable, through 
oversight, about the DNR. 
We want to encourage the 
DNR to be less of a "polic
ing" agency and more of a s 
helping hand. Let's give an 
incentive to cleanup.

SQ: The dealers and the  
Association were involved 
in your campaign espe
cially the dealers w ithin  
your d is tr ic t. Can you 
comment on the impor
tance of this?

PW: SSDA and their PAC 
donators are a good ex
ample of small business
peoplegetting involved and 
being supportive. I’ve met 
many dealers in my area 
and feel very comfortable 
coming in to purchase at 
their stations. My election 
was directly affected by 
dealer support and I am 
extremely appreciative for 
their support. Now I know 
these local businesspeople 
and also what their con
cerns are.

SQ. How did you get c n . T _■ ... . . . ’  . a SQ: TeII us a i t t  e aboutinvolved in becoming a ______ _a your Senate campaign.
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Attention Service Station Dealers:

If you’re in the 
market for a health 

plan, get the 
most accepted, 
unquestioned 

coverage there is.
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By Mark Cousens, SSDA-MI Legal Counsel

MAKING THE LAW WORK

The passage of the “Motor 
Fuel Distribution Act”, (HB 
4244) offers dealers the 
opportunity to obtain real 
value for their franchises. 
The statute’s provisions 
permitting sales of a fran
chise mean that most deal
ers will have a genuine op
portunity to seek a buyer for 
a going business. The dealer 
may sell not just equipment 
and inventory, but the busi
ness itself.

Just to refresh memories, 
recall that the statute was 
adopted in accordance with 
provisions of the Petroleum 
Marketing Practices Act 
that permit the States to 
regulate the transfer of 
franchises. States may en
act laws permitting sale of a 
franchise, or transfer to a 
designee in case of the 
dealer’s death. HB 4244 
deals with both issues, 
permitting sale of a franchise 
to any buyer, but granting 
the supplier BO days to ap
prove or reject the sale; 
permitting transfer of a 
franchise to a designated 
successor on the dealer's 
death. The specific terms of 
the statute have been cov
ered in another article, and 
need not be covered again 
in detail. Questions regard
ing the specific application 
of the statute should be 
addressed to the Associa
tion.

The statute was intended 
to balance the interests of 
dealers and suppliers in the 
matter of sale of franchises. 
Dealers work hard to build 
the ir businesses; they 
should be given the oppor
tunity to harvest the value of 
their enterprise. But suppli
ers should not have to be 
saddled with a bad dealer; 
the supplier should have 
some say in the selection of 
a new dealer. The statute 
solves this problem by per
mitting the supplier to reject 
a prospective purchaser. 
However the supplier is 
given sixty days to respond

to the prospect. The pro
spective supplier is deemed 
approved unless the supplier 
rejects the purchaser within 
that period.

Every statute is passed with 
the same assumption: that 
the people who have to ap
ply it will act in good faith. 
But that assumption does 
not always prove true. In the 
case of HB 4244, "good 
faith” should mean that a 
prospective dealer is evalu
ated on his or her merits; 
will they perform well, do 
they have sufficient capital 
to operate competently; are 
they a good financial risk; 
are they fundamentally 
honest. The prospective 
dealer’s race, gender or 
national origin should play 
no role in the approval de
cision. And the dealer's 
pricing practices should 
likewise play no role in the 
approval decision. But this 
is not always the case.

In the first 6 months that 
statute has been effective, 
most of the major suppliers 
have acted reasonably and 
have acted properly. While 
not every supplier has ap
proved every dealer pros
pect, the early experience 
suggests th a t m ost 
franchisors understand that 
they must act in good faith. 
But one supplier has been 
the exception.

The actions of one major 
supplier have made clear 
that the supplier intends to 
flout its obligations under 
the law; to avoid its re
sponsibility if at all possible.

This supplier has acted in 
consistent bad faith, and in 
a manner that almost cer
tainly subjects it to suit.

In a recent prospective 
sale, the dealer did nearly 
everything right. He secured 
a prospective purchaser 
through a real estate 
salesperson (I am not crazy 
about most real estate 
salespeople, as they often 
lack the expertise to handle 
complex transactions in

volving the sale of busi
nesses, and do not have the 
background in environmen
tal regulation to perm it 
proper assistance in sales 
of service stations), pre
pared the proper materials, 
got financial data for the 
purchaser, and submitted it 
to the supplier The supplier 
did notaskforany additional 
data, and acknowledged that 
the material had been re
ceived.

Sixty days passed. The 
supplier did not respond to 
the dealer prospect. Finally, 
the supplier was reminded 
that it had a duty to respond 
to the proposed sale within 
the sixty day period, that the

time had elapsed, and that 
the supplier had lost the 
opportunity to approve or 
disapprove the sale. The 
supplier then requested an 
additional copy of the pro
spective dealer’s financial 
data. It was provided. What 
followed was a series of 
telephone calls between 
myself and various attorneys 
for the supplier, without the 
transaction being approved. 
The transaction has not 
been approved as of this 
writinq.

Law Talk
[continued on page 2 0 ]

UNDERGROUND TANK 
* REMOVAL

* REMEDIATION
* INSTALLATION

PRO-TANK TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
* 24  HOUR EMERGENCY RESPONSE *

313-757-4821
313 -7 8 1 -5 7 0 0

ASK US ABOUT MUSTFA FUNDING

A d m in is tra t io n  O ffice :
5 4 0 0 1  Van D yke 
U tica , M ich ig a n  4 8 0 8 7  
Phone - (3 1 3 ) 7 8 1 -5 7 0 0  
Fax - (3 1 3 ) 7 8 1 -7 1 5 0

A n  a ff i l ia te  o f  E n v iro n m e n ta l D iv e rs ifie d  S e rv ices , Inc

M a rk e tin g  D iv is ion : 
2 4 9 2 5  M o u n d  Road 

W a rren . M ich ig a n  4 8 0 9 1  
Phone - (3 1 3 ) 7 5 7 -4 8 2 1  

Fax (3 1 3 ) 7 5 7  4 8 2 4

O h io  D iv is io n : 
1 9 5 7 7  P rogress D rive  

S tro n g s v ille , O h io  4 4 1 3 6  
Phone - (2 1 6 )  5 7 2 -1 6 6 6  

Fax - (2 1 6 )  5 7 2 -1 8 1 9
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T C I SALES •  SERVICE •  PARTS •  INSTALLATION

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS

• S ite  A s s e s s m e n t
MELLEMA’S

SERVICE STATION MAINTENANCE, INC.
• S ite  Testing 11644 S. Greenville Rd.

■ S i te  R estoration Belding, Michigan 48809

. Toni, Darn„ 1/a/ 616-794-0760 Sales 616-794-2606 Service

• Tank D is p o s a l
• S a n d  a n d  G ra v e l ft i  I  n h H  MEMOIRra ipei,

Over 30 years experience in the heavy con- m lch lrjnn
fw lrn ip itm

struction industry, with all the necessary 
equipment, manpower, and expertise to do the

nasnclntlnn

best possible job for the best possible price!
Bennett Gasboy Red Jacket

Also, SCRAPTIRE collection and RECYCLING 
through ourTIRE RESOURCES, INC. division. 0PW Clawson Tanks Hoists

T o t a l  C o n t r a c t in g  I n c . Air Compressors Oil and Grease Equipment
Environmental Product Recycling & Disposal Site 0/C Tanks Emco Wheaton

( 5 1 7 ) 4 8 4 - 6 8 1 7  ■ 1 -8 0 0 - 3 2 6 -5 4 7 1

P R IN T IN G  &  A D V E R TIS IN G

( )u s t )
• Goer) Signs and Forms 
• Work Orders

SAFE
SYSTEMS

• Racks TANK DISPOSAL EXPERTS
UST Safe System s works in

• Key Tags conjunction with environmental 
consultants and excavators at the jobsite

• Calendars in removal and destruction of your 
underground storage tanks. Upon

• Repair Facility Signs completion of your job a record of 
destruction is provided.

(in c lu d in g  S ta te  R e q u ire d  S ig n s )

• Oil Change Stickers Employees are trained in OSHA 
1910.1.0 Hazardous Material Handling

(D o o r J a m b  a n d  W in d o w ) and Hazardous training for Supervisors.

• Business Cards For answers to your tank disposal 
problems or questions, call or write us:

T h e  A u to m o tiv e  P rin tin g  S p e c ia lis ts
UST Safe System s

220 7th Street
(313) 772-4821 Cadillac, MI 49601

Tom or Les
6 1 6 -7 7 5 - 1 6 0 0  FAX 7 7 5 -8 2 8 0
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INSURANCE TALK
By Phil DeLage
Dodson Group Marketing Representative

The Origins of W orkers’ 
Compensation Laws

Just how and why did the 
concept of workers’ com
pensation laws evolve? Actu
ally, it was a 20th century 
development in N orth  
America, a direct result of 
our economy becoming more 
industrial than agricultural.

The current laws enacted 
by each of the 50 states 
have their roots deeply im
bedded in a well-established 
common law principle that 
an employer was responsible 
for injury or death of an em
ployee resulting from the 
employer’s negligence. An 
injured or disabled employee 
would then have to sue the 
employer and prove negli
gence. This was a very costly 
and lengthy legal process. 
As our industrial revolution 
grew, so did the number of 
injuries, subsequent claims, 
and costly lawsuits. By the 
end of the 19th century, the 
situation was so unfair that 
demands for a new legal ap
proach literally echoed from 
sea to shining sea.

Between 1900 and 1910, 
employers liability laws were 
enacted. These laws, how
ever, only served to modify 
common-law defense and 
proved unsatisfactory. Find
ing other legal remedies was 
urged and in 1911 the first 
workers’compensation laws 
were enacted in the United 
States.

These served as the basis 
for the workers' compensa
tion laws now in place in 
each of the 50 states. In 
essence, workers’ compen
sation laws dictate that in
dustrial employers should 
assume the costs of occupa
tional disabilities without re
gard to any fault involved. 
The laws relieve the employer

of liability of common-law 
suits involving negligence.

There are six objectives of 
w o rke rs ’ com pensation 
laws:

• Provide sure, prompt 
and reasonable income and 
medical benefits to work- 
accident victims, or income 
benefits to their dependents, 
regardless of fault;

• Provide a single rem
edy to, and the reduction of, 
court delays, costs and 
workloads brought about by 
personal injury litigation;

• Relieve public and pri
vate charities of financial 
dra ins inc ident to 
uncompensated industrial 
accidents;

• Eliminate the payment 
of fees to lawyers and wit
nesses, and time-consum
ing trials and appeals;

• Encourage maximum 
employer interest in safety 
and rehabilitation through 
an appropriate experience- 
rating mechanism;

• Promote the frank study 
of accident causes rather 
than concealment of fault, 
to reduce preventable acci
dents and human suffering.

But how well do workers' 
compensation laws work? 
And to what extent have 
they achieved their desired 
goals? The answers to these 
questions vary from state to 
state and depend on many 
factors. Actual application 
and legal precedents have 
contributed to the current 
state of workers' compen
sation laws. Keeping these 
laws and applications equi
table has become a con
stant process of review and 
modification. The ultimate 
issues involved must be ad
dressed by the individual

state legislatures, to con
tinually define and fine-tune 
the laws to meet current 
conditions. This, too, can 
be a lengthy process, and is 
often influenced by the in
terests of all groups con
cerned.

Although the laws and their 
applications may seem in
equitable at times from all 
sides of the issue, it should 
be understood that the re- 
view-and-refine approach is

sound and, for the most 
part, has achieved the de
sired goals.

We do not live in a perfect 
world; the only constant is 
change. It is this change 
that we must be constantly 
vigilant to and ever mindful 
of. As long as we respond 
and address these prob
lems, we will continue to 
progress toward the goals 
workers’ compensation laws 
were intended to achieve.

UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE TANK COUNSEL

Legal Counsel Experienced In:
* Underground Storage Tank Registration Act

-  New Systems
-  Annual Requirements 
-T ank Closures

• Leaking Underground Storage Tank Act
-  Liability Criteria
-  Reporting Requirements
-  Clean-Up Criteria/Site Remediation

* Financial Assurance Fund Act
-  Pre-Release Eligibility
-  Post-Release Eligibility
-  Appeals

• Business Transactions Involving Leaking 
Tanks
-  Sales of Contaminated Sites
-  Site Reclamation Agreements

Contact Cliff Knaggs 
at (517)484-4481

HILL LEWIS
200 North Capitol Avenue 

Lansing, Michigan 48933-1321
Editors o f the Michigan Underground Storage Tanks Report
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NEW  MEMBERS
Ellsworth Anderson 
Anderson's Service 
431 W  Adams 
Iron River. Ml 49935

Luay Anton 
Anton's Amoco Inc 
5335 New Court 
W est Bloomfield, Ml 4B334

Khalil Ayoub 
Ayoub Fill Up Inc.
14537 Joy Road 
Dearborn, Ml 48228

Robert Bradford 
Weibeso-Amoco, Inc.
17013 Hamilton 
Highland Park, Ml 48203

Rodney Brush 
Bryon's Shell
B391 Byron Center Avenue S .W 
Byron Center, Ml 49315

Arden Buss 
Joe s Tire Service 
318 N. State Street 
Big Rapids, Ml 49307

Glenn E. Carter 
C A R S .
9830 East Grand River 
Brighton, Ml 48116

Jeffery Castle 
Castle Oil Company 
236 State Street 
Harbor Beach, Ml 48441

Thomas Dore 
Dore's Stores Inc 
1026 Beaver Road 
Kawkawlin, Ml 48631

Charles Franklin
Chuck 8 Meredy s Auto Service
Inc.
18620 16 Mile Road 
Big Rapids, Ml 49307

Paul Goril
Lakeside Gas Kwik Stop
67916 M-43
South Haven, Ml 49090

Gerald A. Hassel 
Dalton Enterprises Inc.
3319 N. Whitehall Road 
N. Muskegon, Ml 49445

Barry Kaufman 
Friendly Food Shops Inc.
6045 Kalamazoo S.E.
Grand Rapids. Ml 49508

Mohamed Khanafer 
K & A Oil Inc.
3570 Fort Street 
Lincoln Park, Ml 48146

Carolyn Kocis
Bowers Harbor Properties, Inc. 
14039 Peninsula Drive 
Traverse City, Ml 496B4

Chris J. Lander 
Mr. Muffler/Howell Muffler, Inc. 
2825 E. Grand River 
Howell. Ml 48843

Ronald Mercer
Mercer's Downriver Equip. 
Rental Inc.
15432 Fort Street 
Southgate. Ml 48195

Tim Mitchell 
Bill's Oasis 
94th Street & M-152 
Dowagiac, Ml 49120

Kenneth L. Prange 
Prange Enterprises, Inc. 
44089 Van Dyke 
Utica, Ml 48317

Renny Ransbottom
Third Base Last Stop Before
Home
595 N. 10th 
Plainwell, Ml 49080

Eric L. Rosser 
Rosser Oil Company Inc.
7646 S. 8th Avenue 
Evart, Ml 49631

Ron Rozema
Rozema's Standard Service 
2805 Port Sheldon Road 
Hudsonville, Ml 49426

Hassan Saleh
Eight Mile Express Petroleum 
Inc.
8309 E. 8 Mile Road 
Warren, Ml 48089

Richard Schwalm 
Dick's Service Center'
1747 N. M-76 
St. Helen, Ml 48656

Edward F. Sharrow 
Sharrow's Service 
5400 Pte Tremble Road (M- 
29)
Algonac, Ml 48001

Carol Sinke 
Smke’s Service 
515 Grand River Street 
Middleville. Ml 49333

Herbert L. Smith, Jr.
Smith's Standard Service 
Box 1, Box 221 
Engadine, Ml 49827

David Sweeny 
Dave's Super Service 
401 E. Railway 
Coleman, Ml 48618

Randall Thayer 
Mills Market Inc.
5996 N. Jefferson Road 
Midland, Ml 48640

John Theisen 
Jack's Service 
3290 N. Woodruff Rd. 
Weidman, Ml 48893

George Udd
Superior Self Service Inc. 
302 Cloverland Drive 
Iron Wood, Ml 49938

John Van Prooyen 
Burlingame Standard 
1561 28th Street SW 
Wyoming, Ml 48509

Anwag Zeghir 
Nada Gas Inc.
27415 Van Born 
Romulus, Ml 48174

THE NO-COST, NO-EFFORT 
WAY 10 INCREASE 
YOUR PROFITS

AIR-serv Distributors Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR VAC-SERV® Authorized Independent Distributor for AIR-serv 
C OIN-O PERA TED  VACUUMS! 1- 800 - 878-1100

By installing AIR-serv® at your gas station or convenience 
store, you really get something for nothing.
We own, install and service these easy-to-use units at your 
locations at no cost to you. Plus, the units will actually 
build traffic and loyalty for all of your products and services.
You can say goodbye to your temperamental air compressor, 
as well as the repairs and utility payments that go along with 
it. By offering AIR-serv to your customers, you can provide 
a much-needed service that will bring in hundreds of new 
customers. Choose AIR-serv today! Call:
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BUSINESS TALK
by Larry W righ t, Lawrence A. W righ t, Inc.

MARKETTO 
MAXIMIZE PROFIT

All of the economic signals 
point the service station 
dealer toward a rough road 
ahead. The economy, in 
general, is in big trouble, 
but added to that the ser
vice station dealer must 
contend with an extremely 
volatile pricing system and 
an advisory marketing rela
tionship with their supplier 
Since there are no immedi
ate solutions to any of these 
problems, we must revert 
to intelligent gasoline mar
keting with the intent of 
maximizing profit.

(Very similar to the same 
concepts used by oil compa
nies and jobbers and other 
profit minded corporations.)

The methods used for 
gasoline profit management 
differ for the C-Store and 
the Full Service dealer. Since 
the C-Store is the simplest, 
we will start with that analy
sis.

Since C-Store ancillary 
sales are measured in sales 
per gallon, and those ancil
lary profits are referred to 
in cents per gallon, it is easy 
to see the direct relation
ship between gasoline vol
ume and ancillary sales vol
ume. (i.e., Few gallons mean 
fewer customers means 
fewer ancillary sales means 
lower gross profit at an 
alarming rate.) If the pool 
margin on gasoline volume 
is 8 cents per gallon, and 
ancillary sales produce an 
additional 8.4 cents per 
gallon in gross profit, we 
can readily see that each 
gallon sold is worth 16.4 
cents and a disruption in 
gasoline volume sales could 
cost the C-Store operator 
$164 per 10OQ gallon drop. 
This analysis is important to 
the C-Store operator who 
wishes to manage for the 
greatest profit, since it is

easy to project the outcome 
NEEDED for profit gain from 
variations in gasoline price 
changes.

If the C-Store operator with 
a $19 ,970  profit demand 
makes 18.4 cents in com
bined gross profit on a gal
lon of gasoline, it stands to 
reason that he needs to sell 
1 0 8 ,5 5 2  gallons in a 
month. As shifts take place 
in profit demand, ancillary 
sales, ancillary sales mar
gins and gasoline volume 
offsetting changes can or 
should be made in pool 
margin. Using the prior ex
ample, should profit demand 
rise to $21 ,000  and vol
ume drop to 105 ,000 , 
combined gross profits must 
be adjusted to 20 cents per 
gallon. OR the decision to 
lower the combined gross 
profit to 16 cents would 
demand a resulting increase 
in volume to 131,250 gal
lons.

W e have published 
worksheets for the C-Store 
profit analysis. Send $5 
(payable to "Sales Power") 
to C-Store Profit Analysis 
28277 Dequindre, Madison 
Heights, Ml 48071-3002, 
to cover postage and han
dling, and we will send a 
copyable supply of C-store 
analysis sheets.

On the other hand, the Full 
Service dealer needs to 
manage gasoline and ancil
lary sales profits separately 
from Oil, TBA, Labor and 
Road Service sales, since 
those categories of activity 
can be separately influenced 
in a way that would diminish 
or neutralize any effect 
gasoline volume variation 
would have on their sales 
levels. The key to the six 
product (3 products x 2 
methods of selling - full serve 
and self serve) pooled analy

sis is to measure the re
sults of each day’s profit 
contribution toward a longer 
term TREND. I suggest us
ing a 30  day period so your 
results will be tied to your 
monthly operating state
ment results. While daily 
profit results assist in your 
preview of your gasoline 
marketing profits, it falls 
short of your “need-to-know" 
in TREND long term projec
tions, and is daily influenced 
by day-of-the-week, weather 
and other extemporaneous 
factors. While these varia
tions will always be there, 
they must be seen in the 
light of a larger picture and 
therefore the necessity to 
measure TRENDS.

To get to TRENDS, using 
the monthly time frame, is 
to measure how much 
“spendable” profit will come 
from gasoline by the end of 
the month based upon the 
results of the profits of the 
accumulating days of the 
month. Each day’s profits 
added together and divided 
by the number of days in the 
test, and then multiplied by 
the number of days in the 
month will tell you where 
you would end up in profit by 
the end of the month at the 
rate you are going.

Gasoline profits for 7 days 
of $2,865 = $12 ,278 by 
month end

8daysof3,249= 1 2 ,183  
by month end

9daysof3,622= 12,073 
by month end

10 days of 4 ,01  1 = 
12,033 by month end
Since this example indi

cates a TREND toward re
duced profit results during 
the selected time period of 
30 days, it also indicates 
some need to adjust pricing 
to reverse this TREND. This

could entail price increases 
in certain products as well 
as possible decreases - to 
promote volume to over
come drops in “spendable” 
Note, however, that the 
number of gallons pumped 
do not enter into this for
mula but instead are ad
dressed as a result of mar
keting to maximize profits. 
Volume could go up or down 
during the pricing maneu
vers necessary to enhance 
gasoline spendable profit.

The idea is to maximize 
profit for the sake of profit, 
not gallons for the sake of 
gallons.

Since finding gasoline 
"spendable” differs slightly 
from pool margin because it 
includes a variable sales tax 
into the cost of gasoline, it 
makes the formula a little 
more complex. Since TREND 
of "spendable” on gasoline 
is the goal for knowledge
able pricing decisions, we 
have developed a worksheet 
to assist you in gathering 
that information each day. If 
you don’t  already have this 
test for TREND on your 
computer, send $5  for 
postage and handling (pay
able to “Sales Power”) to 
Gasoline P ro fit TREND 
Analysis, 28277 Dequindre, 
Madison Heights, Ml 48071- 
3 0 0 2  and a copyable 
worksheet will be sent to you 
by return mail.

My next article will be aimed 
at a concept of CORE vol
ume vs The Fickle Factor 
and the difference you can 
make in promoting your 
business to out compete 
the company operations and 
independent price market
ers. In the meantime, mar
ket for profits and run lean.
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COMPLETE UNDERGROUND STORAGE
TANK SERVICES

Corrective Action Plan Development

• Tank Testing • Soil Remediation
• Tank Removal/Disposal • Tank Cleaning
• Tank Installation • Monitor System Installation
• Site Remediation • Tank Maintenance
• Risk Assessment • Groundwater Remediation

* For further information regarding any of these services, 
contact John Stasie or James Lytle

CITY ENVIRONMENTAL

2021 S. Schaefer Highway
Detroit, Michigan 48217
(800) 992 9118
(313) 841-5800 24 HOURS
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MONEY TALK
By Robert Heier, Copley News Service

THE SOARING COSTS OF 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

If you’ve been paying close 
attention, you’ve probably 
noticed that your employer 
has been kicking and 
screaming over the soaring 
costs of employee benefits. 
It's understandable. In 
1955, according to the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, 
employee benefits added just 
20.3 percent to annual pay
roll costs. By 1985, the 
figure had jumped to 37.7 
percent and is rising steadily.

The primary reason for the 
steep climb, of course, is 
health care. In 1965 we 
spent just $38 billion in that 
area, or about 10 percent 
of corporate profits. By last 
year the figure was $550 
billion or almost half of prof

its. In 1990, says employee 
benefits expert Bruce Fox of 
Fox and Fox, located in 
Fresno, Calif., health care 
costs will rise another 27 
percent across the board.

If you’re particularly astute, 
you already know that it's 
only a matter of time before 
your health and related 
employee benefits are re
duced substantially. This will 
be accomplished either via 
cutbacks in coverage or 
shifting of more of the costs 
to employees.

Fortunately, the news is 
not all bad. That’s because 
there currently exists a type 
of employee flexible benefit 
plan—in place in many com
panies—that may take some

of the sting out of all the 
increased costs. Because 
the tax benefits of these so- 
called Section 125 plans 
enable employers and em
ployees to work side by side 
in tackling soaring costs, 
you can expect to see such 
programs explode even 
more in popularity over the 
next few years.

Known by a variety of 
names, including flexible 
benefit or flexible spending 
accounts, Section 125 
plans essentially are "caf- 
eteria” plans in which em
ployees preselect the ex
tent to which they receive a 
variety of benefits.

In addition, Section 125 
plans provide the same tax 
benefits as the salary-re
duction plans authorized by 
Section 401 (k) of the Inter
nal Revenue Code. In fact, 
Sections 125 and 401 (kj 
were part of the very same 
enabling legislation in 1978.

Under a qualified Section 
125 plan, just as with a 
401 (k), an employee may 
choose to reduce their sala
ries by a predetermined 
amount. Instead of the re
duced (i.e ., de fe rred ] 
amount going into a long
term savings account, as 
with a 401 (K), the money 
may be set aside to prepay 
a variety of health care and 
personal expenses borne by 
the employee. Since all such 
funds have been removed 
from salary, there is no tax 
due. In effect, all the allow
able expenses are paid on a 
very inviting pretax basis.

As with garden-variety caf
eteria plans funded by em
ployers, there is a wide 
range of expenses that 
employees can pay in this 
fashion. First and foremost, 
employees can set aside 
funds to pay premiums on 
their health, dental and re
lated coverages.

Similarly, amounts may be 
set aside in advance to cover 
unreimbursed medical ex
penses not covered by any

insurance plan. Maximum 
amounts that may be set 
aside are established by the 
employer.

Employees may set up a 
number of other “accounts” 
as well. Most commonly 
such plans also will rrlake 
provisions for pretax group 
life insurance and disability 
coverage. In addition, ac
counts for such dependent 
care expenses as day-care 
costs also can be provided. 
Here, the maximum annual 
amount that may be set 
aside is $5 ,0 0 0  annually.

While included less fre
quently, Section 125 plans 
may even provide for vaca
tion time and costs for legal 
services. In the latter area, 
however, a separate trust 
fund must be established by 
the employer 

Aside from the obvious tax 
savings to the employee, 
the employer benefits as 
well. Since the salary re
ported by each employee 
drops by the amount set^— 
aside, less wages are re
portable for Social Security 
purposes. Hence, to the 
extent that wages fall below 
FICA maximums, employers 
save on payroll taxes. 
(Should th a t occur, of 
course, employees’ Social 
Security benefits as retire
ment might be subject to 
reduction.)

Moreover, in some states 
(California, for example] 
w o rke r’s compensation 
premiums are lower since 
they are based on the re
duced salary that is reported 
for income tax purposes.

According to employee 
benefits consultant Laura 
Bugbee of Bugbee and 
Ruloph, Santa Rose, Calif., 
only about a dozen cafeteria 
plans of all types existed in 
1980. The present figure is 
over 800. With cost pres
sures skyrocketing daily for 
employers, the number of 
plans with Section 125 fea
tures should have little 
trouble keeping pace.

ASE • 13505 Dulles Technology Dr • Herndon. VA 22071 • 703-742-3800
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It's Time M ajor Oil Helps Dealers Survive
Thank God the W ar is over 

and Saddam Hussein’s na
ked aggression on the people 
of Kuwait has ended. Our 
hats and hearts go to the 
men and women who fought 
so valiantly for us.

Now that we have won the 
war and we have secured 
some stability in the world oil 
markets it's time to look at 
the domestic scene and the 
fallout that has taken place 
in the retail gasoline busi
ness.

Simply put, things stink for 
gasoline retailers and if 
things don't change so that 
dealers can compete and 
make a fair margin on their 
gasoline sales the major oil 
companies are going to have 
a large problem on their 
hands. That problem is a lot 
of abandoned gasoline facili
ties.

Oil company profits sky
rocketed in the fourth quar
ter of 1990. This is a list of 
the companies that operate 
direct in Michigan:

4th Buerter

%  Increase

Mobil 651 million 45.6
Amoco 538 million 68.7
Shell 446 million 68.9
Marathon 338 million 103.9
Sunoco 18 million

Now most consumers 
were outraged at these 
profits, but unfortunately the 
assumption is that dealers 
are making a lot more money 
and that couldn't be farther 
from the truth.

SSDA-Michigan has been 
monitoring prices, margin, 
and volumes since August 
1, 1990 and what we are 
finding is very disturbing in
deed.

Profit margins for dealers 
have certainly not followed 
their companies skyrocket
ing profits. Profit margins 
on unleaded regular have 
stayed about the same, but 
because volumes in 
Michigan have dropped and 
purchase of premium and

full service gasoline has also 
dropped many dealers have 
lost between $2 ,500  and 
$3 ,000  per month in gross 
gasoline profits which has 
forced many dealers to put 
money back into their busi
ness to keep from going 
bankrupt. Some are bor
rowing, some are taking it 
from their life savings.

Considering the profits the 
oil companies have made in 
the last months it is hard to 
believe that the major oil 
companies are not taking a 
more active role in helping 
dealers in these most diffi
cult of times.

What can the companies 
do? To start with, let's get 
the DTW's competitive. 
Major Oil loves to tell us that 
we/they aren't in competi
tion with the Speedways, 
Clarks, and Totals. Well, if 
you're a major brand dealer 
and you're across the street 
from one of them, and 
they're pricing at, or a little 
bit above or below your 
D TW  r.hp d e a le r  e u re  con 

siders them competition. On 
that subject it's time for 
major oil to wake up and 
smell the coffee.

Secondly, it’s time for oil 
companies to get off this 
kick of pounding on dealers 
to get more volume when 
it's not out there. Major oil 
has a credibility problem 
when it tells dealers they 
can survive in a 70-80 thou
sand gallon station with a 5 
cent margin.

Thirdly, it's time to adjust 
the rents. Dealers in some 
cases are being strangled 
by exorbitant rents.

We applaud the oil com
panies' ability to make 
money. They showed those 
abilities in 1990, but one of 
the reasons they were able 
to make the big profits are 
the retail gasoline dealers 
that have made things go.

With volumes down, gross 
profits down, and premium 
sales down, it's time for 
major oil to act for the 
dealers... before it's too late.

The Honorable William K. Reilly 
Administrator
Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, S.W 
Washington, D C. 20460

Dear Administrator Reilly:

Enclosed is a letter I received from 
the Service Station Dealers Associa
tion which includes correspondence 
with the State of Michigan by the 
Environmental Protection Agency's 
(EPA) Region 5 concerning Michigan's 
inspection and maintenance pro
gram. The Service Station dealers 
are concerned that Region 5 wants 
Michigan to adopt a "centralized" 
program and "take the program away 
from the independent small busi
ness community."
While I recognize that this corre
spondence predates the enactment 
of Public Law 101-549 which 
amended the Clean Air Act and that 
EPA's letter is only a recommenda
tion, the relevant provisions of the 
House-passed bill, H.R. 3030, and 
the Administration's version of that 
bill did not require a centralized 
program. Indeed, the amended law

provides in section 182 (c) (3) (C) 
(which is applicable to serious areas) 
that the States submit a revision of 
the applicable implementation plan 
within 2 years after enactment which 
shall include:
“(vi) Operation of the program on a 
centralized basis, unless the State 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of 
the Administrator that a decentral
ized program will be equally effec
tive. An electronically connected 
testing system, a licensing system, 
or other measures (or any combina
tion thereof) may be considered, in 
accordance with criteria established 
by the Demonstrator, as equally ef
fective for such purposes."
Clearly, Congress did not require a 
centralized program in all ozone 
nonattainment areas and, in fact, 
Congress provided a procedure for 
establishing a decentralized program 
that is "equally effective." Please ex
plain the basis and reasons for the 
Region's recommendation (in light of 
the legislation and the legislative 
history), and the basis for the claim 
that a centralized program would be 
"less expensive for both the State 
and vehicle owners," and why it is the 
“most effective way to address the

problems USEPA observed during 
the audit." In responding, please pro
vide the costs in Michigan of the 
decentralized program and the esti
mated costs of a centralized pro
gram, including the start-up costs. 
Are these problems totally absent 
with centralized programs? Please 
explain. Please also explain to what 
extent and when the Region recom
mended a centralized program for 
other nonattainment areas in the 
region and explain the status of the 
recommendations. Is centralization 
a preferred EPA policy? Is it being 
recommended in all regions7 Please 
explain.
The Region's letter of August 21, 
1990 states:
The most serious problems are that 
inspectors/stations are not consis
tently following proper test proce
dures; the State has not taken sys
tematic enforcement action to revoke 
inspector/station licenses and to 
assess penalties; and, more re
sources for overt/covert audition and 
follow-up on identified problems are 
necessary.
USEPA auditors found Michigan De
partment of State (DOS) staff 
knowledgeable regarding program

rules and requirements. Further, 
DOS staff are aware of program 
problems, and have identified many 
of the same problems through their 
own ongoing audit activities. The 
State must proceed to resolve pro
gram problems. The audit report 
contains many recommendations 
regarding steps the State can take 
to address problems being encoun
tered by the program.
Please provide me with the informa
tion that explains the basis for these 
"problems," the EPA's recommenda
tions for correcting them, and the 
status of the State's correction ef
forts. I am particularly concerned 
about the failure to follow a proper 
test procedure and the lack of en
forcement actions. Do you have 
specific examples of these failures? 
To what extent is EPA authorized to 
take enforcement actions against 
the inspection stations, including 
whether or not a State fails to do so? 
Has EPA ever exercised that au
thority? Please explain. Is my under
standing correct that the new sec
tion 113(d) regarding administrative 
penalties would apply to inspections 
and inspection stations?
I note that enclosed is a letter indi-
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EDITORIAL(

Director
Since I last wrote this col

umn things haven't changed 
much from the dealers' point 
of view. Margins stink, gross 
profits stink, and volumes 
are still down. And the other 
thing that is still consistent 
is that some oil reps are still 
trying to make dealers be
lieve that dealers should 
lower their prices even more 
to a ttract volume... re
member the extra volume is 
not there.
We owe a large debt of 

gratitude to the men and 
women of the armed forces 
who completed the tough 
job against Saddam Hussein 
and libera ted  Kuwait. 
Hopefully, the developments 
of the last few weeks will 
bring a lasting peace in the 
region and stability to world 
oil markets.

We have been monitoring 
gasoline prices since Au
gust 2nd and what we are 
finding is that margins for 
no-lead regular have not 
changed much since August 
2nd, but gross profits have 
dropped dramatically. Why?

eating tha t EPA has initiated for the 
"First tim e '-covert audits of licensed 
inspection facilities." I am surprised 
to leam tha t EPA has not utilized this 
method before. Please explain why 
EPA has failed to  do so. Is the method 
being used in all of Region 5 and all 
other regions? Please explain. Please 
provide the reports of the covert 
audits in Michigan.
Please also explain the actions 
planned land provide the timetable) 
for implementing sections 182(a) 
(2) (B), 182(b) (4), and 182 (C) (3) 
(and comparable carbon monoxide 
sections) fully in all EPA regions.
I request your reply to the Oversight 
and Investigations Subcommittee to 
the above m atters within 4 5  days 
receipt of this letter. Please provide 
a copy of your reply to  the General 
Accounting Office.
W ith best wishes.
Sincerely,

John D. Dingell, Chairman 
House of Representatives 
Committee on Energy and Com
merce

's Spotlight
Here's a theory: volumes 
for dealers are down as 
much as 10% in some 
cases. In addition the sale 
of high margin products 
such as super and mid-grade 
as well as full service are 
down therefore the big gross 
profits are very low. It's time 
for the majors to s ta rt 
supporting dealers by mak
ing it possible for dealers to 
make more than 4 to 5 
cents a gallon on no lead. 
Those margins weren't 
great before, they are ter
rible today considering the 
loss of profit on these other 
profits.

Congressman John Dingell 
went to bat for the AET 
dealers by demanding an 
answer from EPA big-wigs 
as to why the Environmental 
Protection Agency's push to 
have centralized testing for 
the AET program. It's good 
to know that someone like 
Chairman Dingell is looking 
out for our interests.

The dealer meetings that 
were held last month were 
a smashing success. Over 
300  dealers attended the 
meetings in Detroit, Grand 
Rapids, and Lansing. A great 
debt of gratitude is owed to 
Larry Wright. Larry barn
stormed the state and did a

tremendous job in helping 
dealers with financial advice 
in these tough times. Thanks 
again Larry.

A longtime fieldman, Merl 
Zulm, and his wife, Bee, are 
now res id ing  a t the  
Brookhaven Care Center, 
1701 D lm stead, Kala
mazoo, Ml 49001 (616) 
349-9694. Give Merl a call 
or drop him a line. He'll be 
happy to hear from you.

Set your calendar for two 
important dates. Our an
nual convention and trade 
show is scheduled for Au- 
gust4-7. 1991 atthe newly 
renovated Park Place Hotel 
S. Convention Center in 
Traverse City. We encour
age you to bring the whole 
family because there is 
plenty for everybody to do 
including a trip to the Sleep
ing Bear Dunes. As always, 
we'll have top notch semi
nars and this year the trade 
show is back. Look for more 
details in your Service 
Monthly Newsletter 

The SSDA-MI Golf Outing 
is set for Monday, Septem
ber 16, 1991 a tthe  beau
tiful Walnut Hills Country 
Club in East Lansing. We 
changed the date from 
spring to late summer so 
there would be no interfer

Dan Loepp

ence with some of the other 
dealer charity events. We 
hope you'll join us on Sep
tember 16th.

It is my sincere hope that 
the next time you read this 
column I will be talking about 
increased dealer margins 
and better times for all.

(kU iee *7

"Zfaqel 'Ko’iM uut

JulieeTerese (Hazel) Norman was 
born Wednesday, May 3 ,1 9 6 1 , 
and died Thursday, January 10, 
Battle Creek Health System/ 
Community Site, where she had 
been a patient three days. Juliee 
had been ill with Choriocarcinoma 
(cancer) since June of last year.

Juliee is the daughter of long time 
Dealer Jim Hazel and his wife 
Donna of Battle Creek.
Our thoughts and prayers go out 
to Jim and his family.
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The Oscar W. Larson Co.
Since 1944

The ONLY a
Company You Need ̂

• 24 HOUR SERVICE

• PETRO-TITE TESTING

• SALES AND INSTALLATION 

- TANK CLEANING

• TANKS AND DISPENSERS

• AIR COMPRESSORS

• CANOPIES

■ AUTOMOTIVE LIFTS

• ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

•LUBE EQUIPMENT

• CARD READERS

• TANK INVENTORY SYSTEMS

390 Multi-Grade 
Dispenser with Outdoor card 

Processing Terminal

6568 C lay Avenue S.W. 
G rand Rapids, M l 49548 
(616) 698-0001

10431 H ighland Road 
Union Lake, M l 48386 
(313) 698-1550 Pontiac 

1 (313) 549-3610 Detroit

TANK TESTING WHEN 
YOU WANT IT  -  

NIGHTS & WEEKENDS!!!

• TANK TESTING 
• LINE TESTING 
• LOWER RATES 
•FREE ESTIMATE

Test it right -  
Test it tight -  

with TELL-A-LEAK

TELL-A-LEAK
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

LEAK DETECTION SPECIALISTS 
3 0 1 9 8  Dequindre 

W arren, Ml 4 8 0 9 2
(313) 751-2248

SSDA - Ml Board of Directors
Norman Fischer
President 
1139 Belsay North 
Burton. Ml 48509 
(313) 744-2322 
Shell

Mick Kildea
1 st Vice President 
NCPR Director 
2649 E. Grand River 
East Lansing. Ml 48823 
(517) 337-9320 
Amoco

Bill Hegedus
2nd Vice President 
3530 Sprinkle Rd 
Kalamazoo. Ml 49002 
(616) 3450297 
Amoco

Ron Bemas
3rd Vice President 
27050 Lasher 
Southfield. Ml 48034 
(313) 356-9366 
Shell

Dennis Sidorski
Treasurer 
1251 N. Maple 
Ann Arbor. Ml 48103 
(313) 9940373 
Shell

Mark Ambroziak
Executive Board 
3690 W Maple 
Birmingham. Ml 48010 
(313) 540-3383 
Shell
Derry Middleton
Executive Board 
13630 Hall Rd 
Sterling Hgts . Ml 48078 
(313) 247-6223 
Marathon

Lou McAboy
Executive Board 
3600 E. Davison 
Detroit. Ml 48212 
(313) 892-5468 
Shell

George Schuhmacher
Executive Board
23800 E. Jefferson
St. Clair Shores. Ml 48080
(313) 773-7000
Amoco

Bob Walter
Executive Board 
32725 Franklin Rd 
Franklin. Ml 48025 
(313) 626-2080 
Amoco

Phil Bucalo
Immediate Past President 
37449 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48154 
(313) 464-3323 
Shell

Robert Adams
120 S. Hunter Blvd 
Birmingham. Ml 48009 
(313) 646-0363 
Shell

Keith Anderson
2029 S. Saginaw 
Midland. Ml 48640 
(517) 832-8895 
Shell

Ted Beckner
2411 28th Street SE 
Grand Rapids. Ml 
49512
(616) 949-0630 
Amoco

Rich Bratschi
2704 Lansing Road 
Lansing, Ml 48912 
(517) 4842300 
Mobil

Dave Cornish
2625 Jackson 
Ann Arbor. Ml 48103 
(313) 665-8700 
Amoco

Pete Doneth
G-60190 Fenton Road 
Flint. Ml 48507 
(313) 694-6810 
Shell

Eric Evenson
1490 Ann Arbor Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 
(313) 455-2636 
Shell

Gary A. Fuller
20050 West 12 Mile 
Southfield. Ml 48075 
(313) 358-2087 
Shell

Joseph J. Grish
Rte 1. Box A81 
Elmira. Ml 49730 
Marathon

Dan Harrison
P 0 Box 338 
Albion. Ml 49224 
(517) 629-8418 
Amocomon 76

Jack F. Kemble
1700 W 14 Mile Road 
Royal Oak. Ml 48073 
(313) 288-2928 
Sunoco

M att Lentz
3901 S. Saginaw 
Lansing. Ml 48917 
(517) 321-2978 
Amoco

James Little
1500 Haslett Road 
East Lansing. Ml 48823 
(517) 322-6335 
Mobil

James Malek
1050 Fulton 
Grand Haven. Ml 49417 
(616) 842-3180 
Shell

Tim Mariner
4257 Clyde Park SW 
Wyoming. Ml 49509 
(616) 538-7990 
Shell

Darrel Marx
37500 12 Mile Road 
Farmington. Ml 48018 
(313) 553-2622 
Shell

Joseph T. Nashar
16951 Telegraph 
Detroit. Ml 48219 
(313) 534-5910 
Shell

Tom Onofrey
66 Kercheval
Grosse Pte. Farms, Ml
48236
(313) 885-4630 
Amoco

Don Schlitt
6495 Orchard Lake 
West Bloomfield. Ml 
48032
(313) 626-1343 
Shell

Dave Schuster
31555 Mound Road 
Warren. Ml 48092 
(313) 264-4888 
Marathon

Keith Souder
1035 S. Mission 
Mt. Pleasant, Ml 48858 
(517) 773-5427 
Amoco

Janet Stetz
3797 W. Michigan Ave. 
Jackson. Ml 49203 
(517) 784-2778 
Mobil

Larry Troy
2260 Crooks
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309
(313) 853-7137
Shell

Ed Weglarz
905 N. Hunter Blvd. 
Birmingham. Ml 48009 
(313) 546-5300 
Amoco
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MARKETING NEW S
By Terry Burns, SSDA-MI Marketing Representative

FINAL UST RULES IN  PLACE
With the coming of the new 

year also came the final ver
sion of the Michigan Under- 
ground Storage Tank Rules. 
On January 3, 1991 these 
rules became law after many 
months of work. As a tank 
owner/ operator this law will 
affect the way you do business 
from this day forward. Cop
ies of the UST Rules are 
available through the 
Michigan State Police Fire 
Marshal Division State Fire 
Safety Board. These Rules 
contain the following:

A) UST Design, Con
struction and Instruction

B) Operating Require
ments

C) Release Detection, 
Reporting, Investigation, 
Confirmation, Response and 
Corrective Action for UST 
Systems

D) Out-of-service UST 
Systems and Closure

E) Financial Responsibil
ity. A copy of the UST Rules is 
a must for an owner/opera- 
tor of an underground stor
age tank.

NOTE: It is the Fire 
Marshal’s position that a tank 
is not properly registered until 
the registration fee has been 
paid. This would effect the 
MUSTFA Eligibility of those 
tanks. Make sure those in
voices are paid and keep a 
copy of the canceled check.

DNR A new Compliance 
Guide is being printed by the 
Department of Natural Re
sources Environmental Re
sponse Division. This is a very 
good resource for all UST 
owner/operators put in un
derstandable language and 
defines the abbreviations and 
acronyms used in the field. It 
answers many questions 
about the laws and what one 
must do after a release is

confirmed. These Guides will 
be mailed in late April to all 
registered tank owners. If 
further information is needed 
one may contact the Michigan 
DNR, LUST Unit at P.0. Box 
30028, Lansing, Ml 48909 
or call (517)373-8168. We 
thank the DNR for their time 
in putting this Guide together 
and making it readily available 
to the owner/operator.

There soon will be a new list 
of approved contractors from 
the DNR. The new applica
tions of contractors had to 
be submitted by March 1, 
1991, and the new approved 
list will be out in mid May. This 
should be an improved list 
with a much more strict 
qualifying procedure for those 
contractors. MUSTFA The 
number of claims to MUSTFA 
have been increasing and with 
that the amount of payment. 
This program is working and

paying money to tank owner/ 
operators much to the disbe 
lief of some. It is still the besl 
way to meet the EPA require 
ments for financial responsi
bility. One of the approvec 
methods of proof of financial 
responsibility is the surety 
bond offered by the Service 
Station Dealers Association. 
A proof of financial responsi
bility is required by law and if 
not proven will void you from 
MUSTFA Eligibility. If you have 
any questions on the bond 
program, please call the Ser
vice Station Dealers Associa
tion at [517] 484-4096.

. ndorsed by Service Station Dealers 
Association of Michigan since 1962, 
the Dodson Plan gives association 
members the opportunity to earn 
dividends each year on their workers' 
compensation Insurance.

Because SSDAM members are promoting 
Job safety and keeping claim costs low, 
dividends have been earned every year 
since 1962.

In fact, more than $750,000 In dividends 
has been returned to Insured SSDAM 
members In the last five years alone!

You, too, can share in the savings . 
Call Dodson today)

1-800-825-3760 
Ext. 2990

underwritten by
Casualty Reciprocal Exchange
member

S  DODSON GROUP 
9201 State lin e  Rd. 
Kansas C ity. MO 64114

You'll love the  
clean parts o f th is  
dirty  story.
THE STORY: You hate cleaning those 
greasy, gunky auto parts.
THE SOLUTION: You'll love the way our 
Recirculating Parts Cleaner and support 
team do the job for you.
A few reasons why so many owner/operator's 
swear by our service:
• Free machine rental
• Very competitive servicing cost
• We handle emptying of all waste solvents
• Our machines meet or exceed all safety requirements
• Built-In agitator virtially cleans parts by itself
• Oversize sinks allow use by more than one person at a 

time.
• Service on every 6th machine is FREE.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

CLEAN PARTS. INC.
13507 Auburn, Detroit, Michigan 48223 

Phone 313/272-3810
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c a M s s 555-
M I M II I It

PEI
T | UM URIirMINI ins'-

PARKS
INSTALLATION CO.

* Complete Station Rebuilds
* Tank Removals & Installations
* Canopies
* Petro-Tite Tank Testing
* Pen-X Tank De-Vaporizer
* Helium Line Leak Finder
* Pumps & Dispensers
* Card Readers
* Leak Detection & Inventory Systems
* Automotive Lifts
* Lube & Reel Equipment

CALL THE ONE 
WHO DOES IT 

ALL
4901 McCarthy Dr.

p e tr o  Tlte* Milford, MI 48381 I=P enX ^ £ ^
(313) 684-1215 / devaporizer

ALL SUPPLIERS 
ARE NOT 

CREATED EQUAL

Compare us against your current 
supplier. We at Eby-Brown would  
appreciate the opportun ity to  
prove ourselves to  you. We 
w ant to  become your chosen 
supplier o f value-added products 
and services.

=  EBY-BROWN =
2085 E. Michigan Avenue 

P.O. Box 2127  
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197  

1-800-748-0445  
FAX (313) 487-4316

n
uestions?

One call will give you the answers.
Today s petroleum industry is complicated business. Make your job easier by calling 
Davidson Sales & Maintenance. Not only do we provide the equipment you need, but 
we provide knowledgeable guidance and service to help you through the red tape.

• Sales & installation of tanks and equipment, 
featuring Gilbarco petroleum equipment

• Tank & line testing
• Tank removal & disposal
• Environmental consultation
• Federal compliance assistance

MEMBER

m lch lg an
p e tro le u m

W e do i t  a l l  fo r  y o u !
24 Hour Service
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rSOCIAL SECURITY TALK

CAN YOU OWN PROPERTY AND  
STILL COLLECT SSI?

Q: I always thought the 
SSI program was only for 
poor people. I have a friend 
who says he is getting SSI 
but he owns his own home, 
worth over$100,000. Can 
he really be getting SSI?

A: Supplement Security
Income (SSI) is a needs- 
based program for people 
age 65 or over or who are 
disabled. Although there is a 
limit to the amount of re
sources one can have 
($2,000for an individual and 
$3 ,0 0 0  for a couple of 
1989), some things don't 
count either fully or in part 
toward this limit. They in
clude the house you live in, 
household goods and per
sonal effects, a car and most 
burial plots.

There are some additional 
exclusions, so if you are in
terested in the SSI program, 
you should contact Social 
Security.

Q: I recently went into
business for myself. Why 
do self-employed people 
have to pay more for their 
Social Security coverage 
than do others workers?- 
R.R.C.

A: Employees pay FICA tax 
as a percentage of their in
come. For 1990, they will 
pay 7.65 percent on wages 
up to $50 ,400. This is 
matched by an additional 
7.65 percent paid by the 
employer

The self-employed don't 
have an employer pay the 
other 7.65 percent so, to 
have the same benefit cov
erage, they must pay the full 
15.3 percent in FICA taxes 
themselves.

Q: I have been receiving 
disability benefits from So
cial Security for a number 
of years. I recently turned 
65 and was told that I am 
now considered retired, not 
disabled. I am still unable 
to work and I never applied

for my retirement. W hat 
happened to my disability?- 
C.A.

A: Disability benefits are 
figured the same as if you 
turned 65 when you be
came disabled. Thus, you 
get the same amount of 
money on disability as you 
would if you had the same 
total earnings and retired at 
age 65.

People receiving disability 
benefits are subject to peri
odic medical reviews and 
restricted work rules. Since 
there is no difference in 
benefits, Social Security 
converts all disability benefi
ciaries to retirement when 
they attain age 65. This 
negates the need for fur
ther disability reviews and 
eases work restrictions.

Q: My husband was mar- 
ried before and I know that 
his ex-wife is getting Social 
Security benefits on his 
record. I am nearing age 
62 and will also be apply
ing on his record. Will I get 
less because of his ex- 
wife?-K.N.

A: No. Divorced spouse's 
benefits fall outside any 
family maximum limitations 
and have no effect on the 
amount of benefits you will 
be paid.

Likewise, your entitlement 
will not have any effect on 
your husband's ex-wife's 
benefit.

Q: I have been receiving 
Social Security benefits 
since age 62. In January I 
will be 65. Do I have to 
come into the office to file 
for Medicare?

A: If you are receiving So
cial Security retirement 
checks, hospital insurance 
protection will start auto
matically at 65. You will be 
automatically enrolled for 
medical insurance-unless 
you say you do not want it-

at the same time you be
come entitled to hospital 
insurance.

Q: I am widowed and live 
alone in my own house. I 
was thinking of selling this 
house and buying a one- 
story house so tha t I would 
not have to  climb stairs. 
W ould th is  a ffe c t my 
Supplemental Security In
come?

A: A home owned by an 
individual is excluded as a 
resource if the home is the 
individual’s principal place 
of residence.

The home replacement 
exclusion would allow you to 
sell your home without have 
the proceeds of the sale 
count as resources if the 
proceeds were used within 
90 days for the purchase of 
another excluded home. 
Contact your local Social 
Security office for complete 
details.

Q: My nephew was badly 
injured in an auto accident. 
He won’t  be able to return  
to  work for a t least a year 
He had only worked a short 
time before the accident. 
How much work does he 
need to qualify for disabil
ity benefits?

A: The years of work credit 
needed for disability would 
depend upon his age when 
he became disabled. If he is 
under 24 he needs credit 
for 1 1 / 2  years of work in 
the three-year period end
ing when the disability 
started.

If he is between 24 and 
31, he would need credit 
for having worked half the 
time between 21 and the 
time he became disabled.

For more information con
tact your Social Security of
fice.

Q: I owe the Internal Rev
enue Service some money. 
Can they take my Social 
Security check?

A: Yes, Social Security 
benefits are subject to levy 
by the U.S. government to 
satisfy unpaid taxes.

Generally, Social Security 
benefits are not subject to x  
execution, levy, attachment, 
garnishment or other legal 
processes. However, there 
are two exceptions: levy by 
the Internal Revenue Ser
vice to collect unpaid fed
eral taxes and garnishment 
for the purpose of providing 
child support and /o r ali
mony.

g u p erio r
solutions...

for your environmental problems.
•  UST Complionce Services • Innovative Soil and Ground Water

•  Soil and Water Testing
Clean Up Programs

•  Technical Drilling Programs •  Environmental Audits

•  Monrtor/Recovery Wells

• Remedial Services

• Experienced M USTFA Contractor g u p erio r
ENVIRONM ENTAL C O R P

WE5IERN MICHIGAN EASTERN MICHIGAN

1-800-669’0699 1-800-326-LUST
---------------------------___________________________ Brighton
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Law Talk (Continued from page 7)
In the interim, representa

tives from the supplier ap
proach the purchaser They 
told the purchaser that the 
station would have to in
crease its volume by 25% 
or the purchaser would not 
get a franchise. They also 
told the purchaser that he 
was paying too much for the 
station, and suggested that 
he lower the price.

The visit with the prospec
tive purchaser was a blatant 
attempt to interfere with a 
private transaction between 
the dealer and purchaser. 
The supplier had no basis 
for discussing the transac
tion, or trying to discourage 
the purchase. In legal terms, 
the supplier “interfered with 
an advantageous business

When you make a pur
chase at the food store, fill 
your tank with gasoline at 
the service station, or buy 
any merchandise by weight 
or by measurement, you 
think the transaction is only 
between you and the ven
dor. It may be a surprise to 
know that every such trans
action is participated in by a 
third person even though 
he/she is not present.

The “third person" is the 
Weights and Measures Of
ficial who checks all weigh
ing and volume measuring 
devices used in sales made 
to the public. This “third 
person" is always present 
in spirit, protecting both 
buyer and seller This offi
cial works quietly and tire
lessly to save customers 
money...and to safeguard 
vendors’ businesses. Errors 
in either direction, over or 
under, will cause someone 
to suffer

The public and merchants 
look upon this observer as a 
friend. Because of th is 
friendship, everyone whole
heartedly joins in celebrat
ing NATIONAL WEIGHTS 
AND MEASURES WEEK, 
March 1 through 7 This is 
one week that the “third 
person" drops h is /her ano
nymity and steps into the

relationship. This is a "tort”,
i.e. it is a basis for a suit and 
collection of damages.

If the supplier's interfer
ence with the sale results in 
the dealer's loss of the deal, 
the dealer will have the op
tion of suing the supplier. 
The suit appears to be a 
sound complaint, with a 
reasonable chance for suc
cess. Similarly, the failure 
to accept the purchaser 
within sixty days constitutes 
an approval of the pur
chaser. This, too, could be 
a basis for suit.

But suit is not always the 
best answer to dealer prob
lems. Lawsuits are expen
sive and time consuming. 
The suit may actually cost 
more than the dealer might

spotlight of appreciation for 
the job done in behalf of 
the public and merchants.

have recovered from the 
sale of the business. But 
this time the issue is greater 
than the sale of a business.

The Legislature passed HB 
4244  with the understand
ing that the law should be 
obeyed, not ignored. This 
supplier has evidently de
cided to find ways to get 
around the law. This will not 
be tolerated. This supplier 
will be brought to task, if 
necessary, in order to in
sure that it follows the law.

The Association will not 
permit one supplier to find 
ways to ignore its statutory 
obligations. It will stand be
hind this statute. HB 4244 
will be enforced to the ben
efit of Michigan's dealers.

After all, this is the mean
ing of "good business.”

Those suppliers operating 
in good faith will find the 
Association cooperative and 
helpful in fulfilling their re
sponsibilities under the law. 
But those suppliers acting 
in bad faith will face the 
Association's power 

This bill is perhaps the most 
significant Public Act every 
adopted affecting Michigan 
dealers. The bill can, and 
will, be enforced.

m e n

you give
blood 

you give 
another 
birthday 
another 

anniversary 
another 
laugh, 

another 
hug, 

another 
chance.

+
Am erican Red Cross

Please give blood.

B3

The American Legion

Serving America Since 1919

• G.I. Bill of Rights
• Nationwide Veterans Service Officer Assistance
• More than 200 community-based programs nationally
• Children & Youth Programs

“ A Square Deal for Every Child”
• Agent Orange Studies
• 65 Years of Baseball Programs

currently sponsoring 3,900 teams nationwide.
• Largest contributor to the Vietnam Memorial

THE ONLY CONGRESSIONALLY 
CHARTERED WAR-TIME 

VETERANS ORGANIZATION
I f  you are an honorably discharged veteran o f World War I, World 
War II, The Korean War or the Vietnam War, male or female, our 
3,000,000 members proudly invite you to join in their continuing 
service to America's veterans and our nation's way o f life.

—  Please contact a local American Legion Post or  —

The American Legion, Dept, of Michigan 
212 N. Verlinden — Lansing, MI 48915 

(517) 371-4720

THE THIRD PERSON
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EftKON
= ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES. INC =

ENKON Provides A Comprehensive Range of Services 
To Help Clients Meet Their Environmental Needs

Underground Storage Tank Management, 
Testing and Removal

Remedial Investigations

Subsurface Soil Investigations

Monitoring Well Installations

Environmental Property Assessments

■ Hazardous and Solid Waste Management 

’ Hydrogeologic Investigations 

Field Sampling & Analytical Services 

Bio Remediation 

Groundwater Recovery

Our Objective is Simple:
Approach environmental issues in a straight forward,
timely and cost effective manner...

9384 LILLEY ROAD 
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170

0
TEL (313) 454-9280 
FAX (313) 454-9281

Service Station Dealers Association of Michigan 
and. Michigan Bankard Services Offer

New Credit Card Programs
For SSDA Members!

2.36 % 
2.73 % 
2.99 % 
4.25 %

SSDA Data Capture discount rate, based on 
an average ticket of $100.00 and over.

SSDA Data Capture discount rate, based on 
an average ticket of $50.00 and over.

SSDA Data Capture discount rate, based on 
an average ticket under $50.

Voice Authorization 50/75 Floor Limit.

Electronic Data Capture, with an easy to use authorization terminal, 
w ill substantially reduce your current discount rate. The terminal 
connects easily to your phone line through the use of a modular 
phone |ack. Electronic Data Capture w ill simplify daily balancing, 
improve your cash flow, and eliminate time consuming trips to the 
bank. Funds are transferred automatically to the bank of your choice. 
And by authorizing 100% of your VISA and MASTERCARD 
transactions, you eliminate your need for a paper warning bulletin 
and still receive authorizations w ithin 30 seconds.

M ic h ig a n  B a n ka rd ,u S erv ices brings the imagination, creativity, 
leadership and vision to credit card processing that can save you 
money today ...and into the future.

ADDRESS
CITY ______________ STATE _____ Z IP ________
CONTACT PERSON_________________________
PHONE___________________________________
Are you an existing Michigan Bankard merchant?

□  Yes □  No
Please indicate the rate you wish to apply for:

NAME

Mail to:
Service Station Dealers Association 
200 N. Capitol 
Suite L-30 
Lansing, Ml 48933
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SSDA-MICHIGAN MEMBERSHIP 
IT DOESN’T COST...

IT PAYS!!
$5,370 WORTH

Non-Member Cost SSDA Member 
Cost

Member Dealer 
Savings

$10,000 Tank Bond $950 $325 $625

SSDA Legal Program
(1 hr. free legal consultation 
per year)

$125 $0 $125

Annual Convention/Registration $350 $250 $100

Environmental Program
(Consultation re UST Regulations)

$60/hour $0 $60

BCBS Coverage through SSDA 
compared to private policy

$4,800 $3,600 $1,200/yr

Service Quarterly Magazine $40 $0 $40

Service Monthly Newsletter $60 $0 $60

Tank Manual $99 $19 $80

Visa/MasterCard Program
($100,000 in charges per year at 
SSDA rate or non-member rate)

$4,200 $2,620 $1,580

Non-Member SSDA Member 
Profit

NTS Telephone Program N/A $1,000 $1,000

Dodson Rebate
(Average Yearly Rebate)

N/A $500 $500

IF YOU USE SSDA-MI, WE CAN MAKE/SAVE YOU
$5,370

IT DOES PAY TO BE A MEMBER!!
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
SERVICE STATION DEALERS 

ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, INC.
200 N . Capitol •  Suite 330 •  Lansing, M ichigan 48933 

Telephone: (517) 484-4096

I (We), by submitting this application and the payment of scheduled dues, hereby apply for membership in the Service Station Dealers Association of 
Michigan, Inc.

BUSINESS N A M E:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ —

BUSINESS ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

C IT Y :______________________________________ _ MI Z IP :_________________ PHONE: ( )_____________________________________

BRAND OF GASOLINE S O L D :__________ __________________________________________________________________________________

TYPE OF OWNERSHIP: □  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP □  PARTNERSHIP □  CORPORATION

TYPE OF STATION: □  FULL SERVICE □  PUMPER □  C-STORE □  REPAIR FACILITY □  CAR WASH

LIST OWNERS/PARTNERS/CORPORATION PRESIDENT AND TREASURER:

NAME: ______________________________________________________________________ TITLE: ______________________________________

RESIDENCE ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: ______________ ________________________Z IP :_______________________ PHONE: ( )_____________________________________

N A M E:____________________________________________________________________ T IT L E :________________________________________

RESIDENCE A D D RESS:__________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

C IT Y :______________________________________ Z IP :_______________________ PHONE: ( )_____________________________________

I hearby designate as beneficiary of SSDA Accidental Death Insurance Policy:

NAM E:________________________________

A D D R E SS:______________________ __________________________________________________________________________ ______________

C IT Y :----------------------------------------------------------Z IP :_______________________ PHONE: ( )____________________________________ _

DUES SCHEDULE

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES: $300.00/yr.

(up to three stations)

4 or more: $100.00 per station 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP DUES: $250.00

I would like information on those items checked 
below:
□  Michigan Bankcard-Visa/Master Charge

□  Liability/Workers Comp. Insurance

□  Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan

□  National Telephone Services, Inc.

(public pay phone)

—  A c c t .  tt ------------------------  E x p .  D a te

Signature ~ Date
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Confused about how to bring
your UST's into Compliance?

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

Tank lining may be the answer!

Contact the company with the experience and expertise to clear up the confusion and put your tanks in compliance 
with current regulations and explain the benefits of tank lining.

Installation • Testing • Site Surveys • Tank Closures • Removals • Tank Replacements«

R.W. MERCER Kalamazoo (616) 342-9958
COMPANY Jackson [517) 787-2960
Approved MUSTFA Contractor G rand Rapids (6 1 6 )  7 8 4 -2 0 2 4

MEMBER

PEI'f UW EQUIPMENT INS'

In a continuing effort to provide our members with quality member services, 
we are pleased to present a group life insurance program. Employees are 
eligible for $10,000 of coverage, spouses have $2,000 and dependent 
children are covered for $1,000. The rates are very competitive. This 
program is underwritten by Fort Dearborn Life.

For further information call Julie at the SSDA-MI office: (517) 484-4096
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rN EW  EMPLOYEE

Rebecca Lenon began 
working for the SSDA-MI as 
an executive assistant in mid- 
November Prior to joining

the team she was employed 
at Motorola in Lansing for 7 
years.

Rebecca lives in the Lan
sing area with her husband 
and two children. She keeps 
busy during her off-work 
hours by snowmobiling, 
camping and traveling.

Her "at work" assignments 
include PAC management, 
membership activities coor
dination and assisting the 
executive director.

With Rebecca's organiza
tion and commitment to the 
association we're sure to 
give top notch service to our 
m em bers. W elcom e 
aboard, Rebecca!

ANN ARBOR SERVICE 
STATION BUSINESS

•MAJOR OIL CO. STATION 
•3  Service Bays 

•Auto Repair & Towing 
•Million Gallon Account

Qualified Buyers Only 
Send Inquiries To:

M A R T E N /D A V IS , LTD. REALTORS
2360  E. Stadium #16 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

W aste Oil Solutions (Continued from page 1)

Projected hikes in garage 
liability insurance alone will 
eat up any profits, destroy
ing any incentive for service 
stations to continue to pro
vide oil change services, or 
accept DIY motor oil for re
cycling. The net result will 
be an increase in pollution 
due to increased market 
share and dumping DIY'ers.

40% of the OIY used oil will 
be dumped directly onto the 
ground or into the sewage 
system, a total of 162 mil
lion gallons this year. An
other 85 million gallons will 
be placed in trash cans, and 
then taken to a landfill, where 
it too will end up in the 
undergroundwater. Burning 
as fuel oil and other miscel
laneous uses account for 
the disposition of the balance 
of used oil.

Although off-shore spills 
receive all the publicity, the 
fact is that 62% of all pe
troleum-related pollution in 
the United States is due to 
used motor oil, most of 
which ends up in our 
oceans.

As a result of this prob
lem, many states passed 
legislation to encourage do- 
it-yourselfers to return used 
motor oil to designated re
cycling centers.

EPA has been considering 
the issue for several years. 
By virtue of a recent court 
decision, it must decide 
whether to list recycled used 
oil as a hazardous waste. 
We believe the time has

come for Congress to de
cide how to end the environ
mental nightmare caused 
by DIY dumping. Sound leg
islation would do the fol
lowing:

1. Mandate that recycled 
used oil not be deemed a 
hazardous waste.

2. Increase public educa
tion and awareness of the 
need for responsible recy
cling.

3. Require sellers of mo
to r oil to provide collection 
facilities for used oil. Those 
who profit from motor oil 
sales should not be allowed 
a free ride as to the prob
lems created by used oil.

4. Require tha t motor oil 
advertising carry a stan
dardized recycling mes
sage.

A DOE study indicates that 
72% of the oil purchased by 
DIY'ers would be recycled if 
the place where the motor 
oil was purchased had col
lection facilities for used oil. 
The amount of recycling 
fa c ilit ie s  continues to  
dwindle as major oil com
panies demolish existing 
facilities in favor of gas- 
only operations.

The Service Station Deal
ers of America (SSDA) be
lieves that sound environ
mental policy should seek to 
increase the amount of 
“backyard mechanic” oil 
brought into the recycling 
system, as DIY'ers dump 
more oil than all other seg
ments of the motor oil mar

SERVICE QUARTERLY 1st. QUARTER, 1991

ket sell.
SSDA is very interested in 

working with Members of 
Congress in developing such

a sound policy, and applauds 
the introduction of the 
Torres bill, HR 872, as a 
constructive first step.

Use and Disposal of 
Motor Oil - 1989

Motor Oil Consumption in the United States-19 8 9
(m illions of gallons)

Total DIY Non-DIY
Oil Purchased 800.0 560.0 240.0
Burned/Leaked 220.8 154.6 66.2
Drained 579.2 405.4 173.8

DIY= Do it yourself oil changes 
Figures based on oil consumption in 1989 National 
Petroleum News Factbook, on ratios of burned/leaked 
and drained oil to total oil purchased in 1981 DOE study.

Disposition of Used Motor Oil 
by DIY'ers - 1 9 8 9

(Total 405 .4  million gallons)

I. Poured on Ground (40%) =162.16 millions gallons
II. Put in Trash (21%) =85.13 million gallons

(If trash is taken to landfill,
this amount should be added 
to amount poured on ground)

III. Taken to Service Station or
other recycling outlet (14%)=56.76 million gallons

IV. Oil Burned (4%) =16.22 million gallons
V. Miscellaneous Uses (25%) =101.25 millions gallons

Sources: National Petroleum News Factbook
DOE
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NEW  PRODUCTS

MOPAR PERFORMANCE OFFERS 
CHROME 4 2 6  HEM I VALVE COVERS

M opar P e rfo r
mance fills another 
niche for the resto
ration crowd with the 
in troduc tion  of 
chrome Hemi valve 
covers, the f irs t  
stamped steel valve 
covers made for the 
426 Hemi since the 
early 70s.

These sharp looking 
covers are replicas 
of the '66 to '69 426 
Street Hemi covers 
with the added elegance of chrome. Each set includes two 
valve covers, two chrome breathers and two gaskets. Built 
in baffles reduces oil blow-over through the breathers.

To order the Chrome Hemi Valve Covers (P4529338), or 
any Mopar Performance parts or accessories, visit your 
nearby Chrysler Motors dealer or authorized Mopar Per
formance outlet. To obtain the 1991 Mopar Performance 
parts catalog, send $5 check or money order to: Mopar 
Performance Headquarters, P.O. Box 3 6 0 4 4 5 , 
Strongsville, OH 44136.

ANTIFREEZE RECOVERY SYSTEM

Finish Thompson, Inc. has 
applied the advanced tech
nology of vacuum distillation 
in the development of the 
world’s first in-house auto
motive antifreeze recovery 
unit specifically available 
only from large commercial 
systems. By applying heat 
to dirty engine coolant the 
Bad Ethyl unit, as is it known, 
first evaporates and then 
condenses the pure water 
once contained in radiator 
waste solution. Then, uti
lizing the same technology 
used by chemical antifreeze manufacturers, vacuum dis
tillation safely and effectively recovers pure ethylene glycol. 
Once properly inhibited with a simple one bottle addition of 
Finish Thompson Engine Coolant Treatment, the recovered 
ethylene glycol has become antifreeze meeting all original 
manufacturers specifications for corrosion inhibition and 
thermal protection. All this at a fraction of new antifreeze 
cost.

Additionally, the expense and concern once involved with 
the proper disposal of waste coolant will all but be 
eliminated. Dramatically reducing both the escalating cost 
of liquid waste hauling and the “cradle to grave” responsi
bilities accompanying tightened regulations, it can be 
truely said Bad Ethyl is a system designed to save money 
two ways.

For additional information regarding this unique antifreeze 
recovery system and the location of the sales represen
tatives in your area, telephone 814/455-4478  and 
request the Bad Ethyl brochure.

MOPAR EXPANDS LINE OF 
REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

Moparannounces 
the expansion of 
th e ir  line of 
re m a n u fa c tu re d  
engines. The ex
panded line includes 
eight new 2.2L and 
2.5L four cylinder 
long block assem
blies, with applica
tions dating back to 
1983 for both turbo 
and non-turbo en
gines. The ex
panded offering also 
includes a new Cummins V-6 turbo diesel engine for Dodge 
trucks.

The new Mopar reman engines are factory-backed by 
Chrysler’s exclusive 12 m onth /12,000 mile warranty. All 
remanufactured engines include new pistons, camshafts, 
bearings, timing components, gaskets and seals, and are 
tested for quality assurance and reliable performance.

“With millions of Chrysler Motors four cylinder cars and 
trucks on the road today, aftermarket installers can 
anticipate a growing demand for replacement engines,” 
says Joe Hilger, Mopar's parts marketing manager “In
stallation of a remanufactured engine is an economical 
purchase alternative for the motorist. Mopar is proud to 
offer an expanded line of competitively-priced quality 
remanufactured engines to aftermarket installers.”

For more information on Mopar reman engines, contact 
your nearby Chrysler-Plymouth, Dodge or Jeep/Eagle 
dealer

SHOW  CAR POLISH

A show car painter’s exclu
sive 15-year trade secret-a 
proprietary polish that pro
duces a unique wet-looking, 
ultra-deep gloss show finish— 
is now available to the public 
by mail order. Zaino Bros. 
Private Stock Show Car Pol
ish also provides unequalled 
protection against the sun’s 
UV rays, pollution and the 
elements. Available for both 
conventional and clear coat 
paint jobs, the polish seals for 
$12.95 plus $2.25 shipping 
and handling. For more in
formation, contact: ZBCO, 
5700 Arlington Avenue, Suite 
9V, Bronx, NY 10471. (212) 
796-5402
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N EW  PRODUCTS continued

SLIKW IK SPILL C O N TA IN ER S.. .SECURE  
TEM PORARY STORAGE FOR PICKED-UP  

SPILL M ATERIAL
In addition to carrying 

high-quality spill cleanup 
m ateria ls  to  m arket,
Slikwik Containers from 
The Andersons provide the 
added benefit of offering 
safe, convenient storage 
of these materials once 
they have been used.
Slikwik Spill Containers 
feature a locking, child- 
resistant lid and are DOT- 
approved.

In use, the container is 
opened and its contents 
are applied to a spill. The 
absorbent is then picked 
up and replaced into the spill container The result is 
secure, leak-proof temporary storage prior to proper 
disposal.

Sized for convenient storage right at potential spill sites, 
Slikwik Spill Containers are offered with one of three 
Andersons absorbent products. The containers can be 
ordered containing either six (B) Slikwik SOC adsorbents, 
two (2) 12' or six (6) 4' Allwik SOC adsorbents, or 
approximately 25 lbs. of loose DRI.ZORB absorbent.

Slikwik SOC adsorbents have a patented all-natural filler 
with powerful wicking action. Each 46 ” long unit can absorb 
up to 1 gallon of liquid.

Allwik SOC adsorbents have a non-biodegradable filler 
than soaks up oil, water and most industrial fluids quickly 
and effectively. Available in 4' or 12' lengths.

DRI.ZORB granular absorbent soaks up heavy oils, most 
chemicals, and other industrial fluids. It is an all natural 
product that burns efficiently. It contains 7900 BTU’s per 
pound and when incinerated it leaves 1.6% residual ash.

Slikwik Spill Container contents can also be customized to 
meet special requirements.

For more information, contact Slikwik Sorbents, P.O. Box 
119, Maumee, Ohio 43537 or call 1-800-331-3747
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FREE DISPOSABLE FU N N E L OFFERED BY  
1 0 4 + OCTANE BOOST

Octane Boost Corpo
ration has found a way 
to funnel more profits to 
its WD, Jobber, Chain 
store and retail cus
tomers. The company is 
giving away free dispos
able funnels which are 
distributed through an 
attractive counter dis
play.

The Octane Boost fun
nel is unlike any dispos
able funnel ever used. In 
fact, it is so unique it’s 
patented.

The problem with most 
disposable funnels is a 
design flaw that won’t  
allow you to pour liquid 
in a gas tank. Most pa
per funnels are so flimsy 
you can’t  push through a gas tank trap door

The new 104+ Octane Boost funnel has solved this 
problem by making the funnel neck smaller so it fits inside 
the trap door of most gas tanks. More important, how
ever, it’s strong enough to push open the gas tank door- 
a design innovation never before used in a disposable.

Octane Boost Corporation teamed up with Petersen 
Publishing to produce the attractive counter display and 
funnels. The funnels were designed by Concept Commu
nications, Burr Ridge, Illinois.

Octane Boost Corporation is a national manufacturer of 
performance-improving, protective additives for gasoline 
engines. For more information on Octane Book Corpora
tion products, contact the manufacturer at P.O. Box 
271148, Dallas, TX 75227

M ADE IN AM ER IC A G IVEAW AY
The X-Tend Professional 

Formula Division of Wynn Oil 
Company introduces "Made 
in America Giveaway”, its 
new Spring Promotion.

One lucky X-Tend mechanic 
or technician will win the 
grand prize, an American- 
made muscle convertible.
This is one of the thousands 
of dollars in cash and prizes 
that will be awarded over 
the next few months.

“Listen for a Win’’
Beginning in late March, 1991, specially marked bottles of 

X-Tend Supreme +Plus+ and Fuel Injector Cleaner and 
Conditioner will be sent to X-Tend service repair facilities. 
Hidden in random bottles are printed prize chits. After 
pouring the contents of a bottle, the technician shakes the 
bottle and "Listens for a Win”. If the technician hears a rattle, 
they'll cut opin the bottle to see what prize they win. Prizes 
to be awarded include cash money, flag kits, and one ounce 
gold pieces.

Technicians can also collect “Made in America’’ neck labels, 
affix 48 of these on X-Tend bingo cards, to receive a Free 
American Flag Kit and entry into the grand prize convertible 
drawing! All prizes will awarded by November 8, 1991.
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BEAT THE
FRANTIC FALL RUSH!
Schedule your tank test now 

when the pace is slower 
and the rates are lower.

• 500  computerized measurements per • No well digging to determine water table,
minute. • Determines evaporation, thermal

• Finds leaks in tanks and piping without expansion and tank wall deformation,
excavation. • Complete product testing (including #6

• Tests manifolded tank without digging. and #4 oil).
• Removes vapor pockets without digging. • Comprehensive written report to client.
• Tests as many as four tanks at the same 

time.

W e use the Acutest® Leak Computer system, 
awarded the highest rating by the EPA.

CALL NOW FOR OUR 
"OFF-SEASON" DISCOUNT RATES.

^ M I C H I G A N  \

*  TANK
TESTIN G /

1 3 5 0 7  A uburn  
Detroit, M ic h ig a n  4 8 2 2 3

Call us toll free today:
8 0 0 /9 6 9 -8 7 6 5  3 1 3 /2 7 3 -9 4 2 2  Fax 3 1 3 /2 7 2 -0 9 5 5

SERVICE QUARTERLY
200 N. Capitol • Suite 330 
Lansing. Michigan 48933
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